
Wear teal 
(or a teal ribbon)

Tell someone 
why you wear teal

Name three trusted 
adults in your life

 
Sign the pledge on  

the back

Check-in 
on a friend

Practice respecting 
other’s boundaries

Volunteer Share a fact 
to raise awareness

Identify three steps 
to take if put in 

an uncomfortable 
situation

Practice setting 
boundaries

Wear a button 
to raise awareness

 

Watch the video 
Consent for Kids 

with an adult

Tell someone your 
boundaries

Read the book 
Maybe He Just 

Likes You

Practice saying 
“No”  when you are 

uncomfortable

Name two 
trusted friends

Learn more and watch Consent for Kids 
at forarealchange.org/out-of-bounds

stay INBOUNDS
April Challenge Card

During the month of April (April 1-26), grades 6-8 can participate in the Stay Inbounds 
Challenge by completing the above card. Teens, have an adult sign your card after 
completing one of the squares. Use the back side of this card to tell us about it. These 
activities are for youth to learn about boundaries and how to engage in activities that 
make them more aware of how to create their own and respect others. 

The Stay Inbounds Challenge Card can be returned for the finale event on April 26, 
2022 at 5:00pm at the Warren County Library Bob Kirby Branch for a chance to win 
prizes.



I PLEDGE
To IDENTIFY my personal boundaries. 

To PRACTICE communicating my boundaries.

To RECOGNIZE when I or some around me may be uncomfortable.

To LEARN more about boundaries, consent, and/or healthy relationships.

To CONTRIBUTE to creating environments where my peers feel safe and heard.

To STAY inbounds. 

Signature:  __________________________________ 
Date:   __________________________________

How did you stay INBOUNDS?
What days did you wear teal and your button? 

Who did you tell why you wore teal?

Who are your three trusted adults?

How did you check-in with a friend?

How did you practice respecting boundaries?

What fact did you share?

How did you volunteer?

Name your three steps?

How did you practice setting boundaries?

When did you watch Consent for Kids?

Who did you tell your boundaries?

Who are your two trusted friends?


